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SMOKE?
ls there a proven cause-and-effect relation ship
betwee n cigarette smokin g and lung cancer? NO, says author ity
Eric Northr up, and gives surprising, scientific reasons why
ver since a German scientist named Brosch reported in 1900 that skin tumors could be induced
by painting tobacco "juice" on the backs of guinea
pigs, merlfra] investigat ors have tried by a variety of
animal experime nts to establish a link between smoking
and cancer.
With the marked increase of recorded fatal lung cancer during the past thirty years, these experiments
have multiplied. Thousand s of mice, rats, rabbits,
guinea pigs, hamsters and other animals have been
injected, fed, smeared and otherwise exposed to the
condensates of cigarette smoke and other tobacco
derivatives.
The most publicized of such experime nts was reported to a television audience of more than 20,000,000
American s witnessing a symposium on the question
of smoking in relation to lung cancer. Drs. Ernest
Wynder and Evarts Graham, cancer investigators,
demonstr ated a small vial containin g a sticky black
fluid, with the words: "This bottle contains the amount
of tar to which the average heavy smoker is exposed
over a given year's period of Lime." The audience was
then shown groups of mice whose backs had developed
sores after weeks of painting with cigarette tars, and
finally, one mouse that had developed a large, ugly
·
skin cancer.
Accordin g to Drs. Wynder and Graham, their results were achieved as follows: Tobacco tar was obtained
by condensing the smoke of thousands of cigarettes in
a mechanic al smoking device. This machine was de-
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signed to approxim ate the normal act of smoking. It
"inhaled" a two-second puff every eighteen seconds each drag equaling in volume that of the average
smoker- and maintaine d the burning-c igarette temperature encounter ed in human smoking. The smoke was
condensed and accumulated, and the gummy condensate was then thinned down with acetone and painted
three times weekly on the shaved backs of eighty-one
mice of an inbred strain known as CAF1,
After an average of eighteen months of skin applications, estimated by Dr. Graham to be the equivalen t
of thirty to fifty years of human cigarette consumption, forty-four per cent of the eighty-one mice developed skin cancer. It was noted that twenty-five of
these were females and eleven were males.
On the basis of their findings, Drs. Wynder and
Graham maintain that "the evidence very strongly indicates that tobacco smoking, and particular ly cigarette smoking, is a major cause of lung cancer."
This conclusion has been contested by outstandi ng
researche rs, including Dr. Clarence Cook Little, who
probably knows more about mouse cancers than any
man in the world. The Roscoe B. Jackson Memorial
Laborato ry at Bar Harbor, Maine, which he founded,
supplies genetically controlled mice for most of the
studies in the United States, including those of Drs.
Wynder and Graham. Accordin g to Dr. Little, the
latter experime nt is "ninety pet cent enthusiastic, ten
per ceht ci-itical."
The significan ce of th_e (Continue d on page 90)
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"Annie Oakley. Can't miss at forty
yards."
He hadn't meant to say anything mean.
Not when her face looked like this and her
eyes were full of gray mist.
'Tm a jerk," he said. She looked up at
him in surprise, and the way her eyes
opened, he could see way down deep in
them, past the mist. 'Tm a double jerk,"
he said. "I never knew a little kid that
went around shooting wolves. Maybe you
ain't so little at that."
"Maybe." She smiled, and he noticed
that when her eyes crinkled up like that,
he couldn't see the gray in them, only the
shine.
'Tm a triple jerk!" he said.
The wolf tracks turned down the lake
road toward their own farm. They passed
the old weathered house and the fields
fighting their battle against the forest. The
lead jeep stopped and Bert got out and
studied the tracks on the shoulder of the

road. He walked to their jeep and opened
the door and looked at old Jeffrey.
"You got trouble," he said. "The critter
didn't cut over to cross the lake. He
angle1 ,~1 your barn. I can hear cows
bellerm.
"Stephanie!" Jeffrey shouted. He sttunbled over his grandfather's knees. He ran
down the road, oblivious of the voices
calling him, oblivious of the danger of ambush. But as he ran, the urgency seeped
out of him. He knew what he would find.
It would be the last senseless act of violence; the last act of directionless hate.
"When I go, I'll take as many as I can
with me." How often he had heard it!
Mike Sullivan had said it. He, himself, had
said it; out loud, at first, during those
childish cops-and-robbers games in the
alleys; then silently, within himself, a
creed, a way of life. Or, perhaps, a way of
death. The way of the wolf.
He found the calf dead and horribly

Why Shouldn't You Smoke?
Graham-Wynder experiments has been
challenged on the following grounds:
1. The results obtained were unique.
Scores of similar experiments, conducted
with scrupulous scientific care, have failed
to produce cancer in mice. This may indicate that:
(a) Any carcinogens ( cancer-producing
substances ) , if they are present in tobacco
tars, must be extremely weak;
( b) The mice used in the study are
unusually susceptible to cancer;
( c) An extraneous non-tobacco factor,
as yet undetected but peculiar to this particular experiment, has caused or influenced
the development of the mouse cancers. This
latter possibility is enhanced by the fact
that Drs. Graham and Wynd-er, in subse:
quent experiments, have been unable to
achieve the same results. ·
__j.. Mice, although they provide valuable
living tools for many types of medical investigation, are not a direct index to human
cancer. It is the consensus of cancer researchers that skin tumors in mice are not
comparable to lung cancer in humans. Mice
generally show a high susceptibility to cancer; some strains have been bred to such
sensitivity that they can develop tumors on
exposure to innocuous substances like tomato juice and sugar water. Dr. Jonathan
Hartwell of the government's National Cancer Institute has observed that, whereas
many chemicals induce tumors in cancersensitive mice, none of these compounds
has been able to cause malignant growths
in monkeys.
3. Painting the shaved backs of mice
with concentrated tobacco tars does not
duplicate the kind of tissue exposure that
occurs when human lungs inhale tobacco
smoke.
4. The findings do not consider a multitude of specific factors, internal and environmental, that may have been involved
in the initiation of cancerous growths in
the mice studied. Furthermore, even if such
conditions were evaluated, the most that
could be hoped for would be a more accurate estimate of whether or not tobacco
was responsible for the mome cancer.
There would still be no proof of a parallel
effect on human lung tissue.
The medical investigator who is trying
90
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to detennine whether or not a suspected
substance actually produces cancer is faced
with the dilemma of multiple choice. First,
he must select his animal, knowing full
well that the ability to induce cancer in
this particular species may prove little or
nothing about the cancer-inciting qualities
of the substance in other animals, let alone
man. Second, if he intends to use animals,
such as mice which have been carefully
inbred to produce certain genetic characteristics and susceptibilities, he must decide
what strain to choose, inasmuch as each
type reacts differently to chemical agents.
Third, he must consider the sex and age
of the animals, since hormonal influences
are known to play a key role in some types
of cancer. Fourth, he must plan the type
of diet, housing, physical habitat and other
environmental conditions for his experimental subjects. This involves controlling
such factors as light, heat and exercise facilities, that often affect biologic responses.
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mutilated. The senseless creed had been
fulfilled. But the last act was not ended.
Not completely ended. He stood up and
faced the people gathered around him.
'Tm going after him," he said. "There'll
be a full moon."
"There's no need," Bert said. "He's hit
bad. He'll die."
The boy looked at him and shook his
head. "No, Bert. You don't understand,"
he said quietly. "He must know that
someone is after him. He must know that
someone will follow him until he's dead.
I got to do it."
"Why?" old Jeffrey asked softly. "Because he killed your calf?"
A look of complete understanding
passed between them, and the boy's lips
cu!:ved }lightly._
.
"
,
No, he said sunply. Because hes a
wolf."
The old man nodded. "You'll need a gun,"
he said, and held out his rifle.
• • •

n addition, the ·investigator must select
the specific tissue, such as skin, lung or
other internal organ, on which the substance is to be tested, and must decide how
the latter is to be administered-orally, by
injection, inhalation, or surface application.
He must also decide in what dosage the
chemical is to be given, how diluted or
concentrated, over how long a period, how
frequently, and so forth. Unless these and
many additional factors are given due consideration, the results of the experiment
cannot be fully evaluatea.
Animal experiments, therefore, rarely
supply a ready answer to the origin of nonbacterial diseases -arteriosclerosis, hypertension, cancer, diabetes, arthritis-in man.
The reason for such experimentation is
usually to guide scientists in their efforts
to track down and isolate some "biologically active" material for subsequent studies
on humans. -Mouse-skin tests might thus
conceivably be used to guide scientists in
efforts to track down the mouse carcinogens
in various complex mixtures so as to isolate
substances that might come under suspicion. But the direct testing of human reactions can begin only after such isolation
has been carried to successful culmination.

The failure of many investigators to isolate a specific human carcinogen from to'bacco casts serious doubt on the validity of
the cigarette-lung cancer theory. Unfmtunately, negative findings rarely make headlines, so that the public often confuses
the exception with the rule. Millions will
remember the dark vial of tobacco tar and
the cancerous mouse, but it is doubtful that
more than a hundred newspaper readers
can recall a significant report on mice,
smoking and lung cancer by Dr. Russell W.
Weller of the Hahnemann Hospital in Philadelphia.
Instead of painting the shaved backs of
his mice with gummy tobacco tars, Dr.
Weller placed the animals in a cigarettesmoke-filled chamber-a situation which
he believes more closely approximates the
normal exposure of the human lung dming
the process of inhalation. The mice were
exposed to tobacco smoke at regular intervals, beginning at the age of mouse "adolescence" and lasting through the nonnal
life span. As controls, Dr. Weller maintained a second group of mice that followed
the same living routines as the exposed
animals, except that they were kept from
any contact with tobacco smoke. Whenever a mouse in either group died, another
in the opposing group was killed, and the
lungs of both were examined microscopically. Of 132 mice that became lifetime
"smokers," only one developed lung cancer, a figure well under the normal spontaneous cancer expectancy of these animals.
Similar non-cancer results have been
recorded in an exhaustive series of experiments recently conducted by the British
Empire Cancer Campaign, whose official
report, released in 1956, said:
"Attempts have been made to produce
cancer in the lungs of rats by the direct
injection of tobacco tar and also various
carcinogens into the lung. At another
center, cigarette-smoke tar and resin have
been injected into the lungs of mice; the
few tumors that developed were regarded
as spontaneous and in no way due to the
effect of the injected material.
"Experiments set up to test for carcinogenicity in cigarette tar by its application
to the skin of the mouse have now been
completed, with negative results. No maARGOSY

lignant tumors were obtained either with
the whole tar or with the neutral fraction.
Nor have any tumors as yet appeared in
rats injected subc·utaneously with fresh
cigarette tar, or hamsters which had cigarette tar injected into the bronchus; while
in other experiments animals injected subcutaneously with the tar resulting from
cigarettes made entirely from cigarette
paper have shown no tumors.
•
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n other experiments to test crude tars condensed from cigarette smoke, no skin
tumors were obtained in mice painted twice
weekly with a twenty-per cent solution of
the tar in acetone. Using still another
route, at another center, tar obtained in a
smoking machine was introduced into the
oesophagus of mice, a route of administration which has given a high yield of lung
cancer after the introduction of a known
carcinogen; no definite carcinoma of the
lung has developed to date."
In sharp contrast to the dearth of experimental evidence against tobacco is the
rapidly growing inventory of chemical substances that are known to incite cancer in
animals. To date more than 400 such
carcinogens have been identified. Several
scores of these, contained mainly in the
airborne by-products of industry and automotive traffic, have been implicated in
human cancer. Dr. W. C. Hueper, chief of
the Environmental Cancer Section of the
National Cancer Institute, has catalogued
an impressive list of agents, common to certain industries and occupations, found in
the lungs of workers dying of respiratory
cancer. Lung-cancer mortality is especially
high in jobs involving constant inhalation
of metal dusts, coal-tar fumes, oil mists and
particles of radioactive ores. In addition,
-there is considerable evidence that air polluted with exhaust fumes of gasoline and
Diesel engines, soot from home furnaces
and highway asphalt dusts contains potent
carcinogenic substances.
Unlike the derivatives of tobacco, these
components of polluted air have been used
repeatedly to induce pulmonary and other
types of cancer in test animals. A decade
ago, the United States Public Health Service took distillations from the atmosphere
of eight major American cities, applied
them to the skins of laboratory mice, and
in each case produced a high rate of malignant tumors. In Los Angeles today, Dr.
Paul Kolin, air-pollution expert of the
University of California, is studying the
effects of smog by piping it in controlled
measures into mouse-inhabited chambers.
His findings thus far show a sharp increase
in lung cancer, as compared to the normal
tumor rate in control mice that live in a
s1;10g-free atmosphere.
In a recent article in a cancer journal,
Dr. Kotin stated that a review of experimental and statistical evidence itnplicates
air pollution as a leading factor in the rise
of lung-cancer mortality. He also said that
other factors, including the excessive use
of tobacco, might play a secondary role.
On the basis of occupational cancer
studies, Dr. Hueper and many other investigators ~spect that air pollution, rather
than tobacco, may be a key factor in lung
cancer. There can be little doubt that industrial by-products are involved in the
disease; removal of these substances by
air-conditioning or the wearing of masks
has in some industries produced a marked
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decline in the lung-cancer rate. But proof
that air pollution is the major cause of respiratory tumors is far from established. The
fact that most workers in high-cancer occupations do not develop the disease, also
the unexplained low cancer rate in a few
large industrial cities, indicate that other
influences are present.
The work of Dr. Harry S. N. Greene,
chief pathologist at the Yale School of
Medicine, comes close to an acttrnl clinical
test of the effects of tobacco on human
lungs. In 1941, Dr. Greene perfected a
method for transplanting living tissues from
one species of animal to 'another. He
proved that, although the nonnal adult
tissue of a mouse will not "take" if it is
transplanted to a guinea pig, embryonic
tissue from an unborn mouse can be transplanted to the guinea pig, where it will
continue to live and grow.
Since then, Dr. Greene has performed
thousands of such transplants from a score
of species, including man, and has used
the technique to study the effects of various
chemicals and micro-organisms on the growing specimens. He has placed specks of
embryonic human lung tissue in the transparent anterior chamber of guinea pigs'
eyes, where he has been able to observe
the growth of these specks into pea-sized
blobs of normal adult lung tissue, identical
with that of mature men and women.
By inoculating the tiasue specimen with
the trial material and then transplanting it
to a guinea pig's eye, he was able to observe the pathologic effects, later confirmed
by m.icroscopic analysis.
For more than ten years Dr. Greene has
been saturating embryonic human lung tissue specimens with a variety of tobacco derivatives, including the gummy tars condensed in cigarette-smoki.ng machines, and
has transplanted these specimens to animal
hosts, where they continued to grow and
develop. In no case has he been able to
induce cancel' of the lung tissue.
Moreover, in similar experiments with

transplanted embryonic mouse lung from
mice of various strains, including CAF1
used by Wynder and Graham, he has
failed to observe any change from the
normal, even after a year of repeated transplants and infiltration with tobacco products. By contrast, the very same technique,
using known carcinogens such as methylcholanthrene ( a coal-tar derivative), has
produced cancer in almost 100 per cent of
the mouse-tissue specimens, within thirty to
forty days of transplantation.
The Greene findings are not conclusive.
They fail to answer a number of important
questions, such as the basic problem of
whether or not there is a constitutional
factor in human cancer that must be present for any local tissue to react to a specific
carcinogen. If there is, then the faih1re to
induce cancer in a bit of human tissue that
has been transferred to a foreign host will
teach us nothing about the susceptibility of
such tissue to cancer.
The human body has a natural immunizing mechanism against cancer, says
Dr. Cornelius P. Rhoads, director of New
York's famed Sloan-Kettering fostitute for
Cancer Research. Cancer cells were recently injected beneath the skin of the forearms of fourteen healthy volunteer prisoners at the Ohio State Penitentiary. In
every case there was a vigorous local reaction to the cells, and if the implanted
cells were not promptly cut out, he said,
they were completely "sloughed off in a
rejection reaction." On the other hand, Dr.
Rhoads reported, cancer cells implanted
in patients with far-advanced cases took
hold and grew until removed.
Not only has medical data been used to
try to link up smoking and cancer, as has
been shown, but so also have statistical
studies and observations. Most widely publicized of these surveys was that of the
American Cancer Society, based on a study
covering 188,000 white men aged fifty to
sixty-nine, undertaken at the direction of
E. Cuyler Hammond and Daniel Horn in
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1952. Each of 22,000 field workers questioned from five to -ten men on their smoking habits and reported their findings annually until 1956.
Results of the Hammond-Horn study,
and the dramatic manner in which it was
conducted, have attracted widespread response from lay and professional circles
here and abroad. Since it is regarded in
this country as the most authoritative and
thorough-going smoking-and-health survey
to date, the Hammond-Horn investigation
may well be used as a criterion for all such
studies, and also brings into focus the
larger question of whether and under what
conditions statistics may be employed for
the detection of disease origin.
To the casual reader, untrained in the
countless errors of omission and commission
that can befuddle a statistical investigation, the Hammond-Horn study apparently
presents an airtight argument against smoking. Consider the method and the findings:
Twenty-two thousand well-intentioned,
unpaid volunteers obtained by personal
contact the smok-ing histories of approximately 188,000 white men from the ages of
fifty to sixty-nine. The men were chosen
from 394 counties of ten states and resided
in communities that varied from very large
cities to small towns and farming districts.
A variety of vocations were represented.

age. Cancer is primarily a disease of the
middle and later years. It is therefore
most common in well-fed, sanitary areas
where the average life span is high; in
Ceylon, Japan, and other low-diet, milk-dry
regions, few persons live to the age when
cancer may strike.
Obvious as it may seem, this fallacy in
logic forms the root of many a statistical
rhubarb. The essence of the fallacy is the
failure to recognize that statistical association may have little bearing on causal
relationships, as in the milk-cancer notion
cited above. In many instances a and b
may be closely related sta ti.~ Lically, yet
totally unr la t cl cau ·ally, each b •illg the
effeet e£ n third factor, c, or group of
factor . fore tlian 011 responsible medical
authority has suggested that both cancer
and smoking may derive from a specific
grouping of constitutional and emotional
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ach subject was asked to fill out a detailed four-page questionnaire listing
his lifetime smoking habits in tenns of quantity, regularity and type of consumption
( cigarette, cigar or pipe). The volunteers
were instructed to report annually all
deaths occurring among the men who had
turned in completed questionnaires, and
the causes of mortality were then tabulated
after verification. When cancer was listed
on the death certificate, an effort was made
to secure further details.
As reported in June, 1955, 8,105 of the
men under study died in the first thirty-two
months of the survey. Of these, 168 deaths
were found by careful tissue examination to
be due to primary lung cancer. A review
of the smoking histories in each of these
cases revealed that lung cancer deaths were
from three to nine times ,as high among
men who had smoked cigarettes at some
time as among non-smokers, and from five
to sixteen times as high among heavy cigarette smokers as among non-smokers.
Death rates for pipe and cigar smokers
were about the same as for non-smokers.
From this finding, it was but a short step
to suggest that cigarette smokers run a
considerably greater risk of contracting
lung cancer than do non-smokers and, carrying the argument further, that cigarettes
cause lung cancer.
Convincing as it may seem, this conclusion, except when supported by clinical
or laboratory proof, represents one of the
oldest fallacies of logic that pops up with
surprising persistence in statistical material:
the ancient post hoc scheme of reasoningthat because a and b occur simultaneously,
a causes b. Years ago, milk was thought
to be a cause of cancer, based on the observations that cancer was increasing in
Switzerland, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and
New England-all high milk-consumption
areas-but was very rare in milk-stal:vecl
Ceylon.
Overlooked in this milk-cancer theory, of
course, was another all-important factor:
92

Women
and 'War
by Larry George
ISRAEL is the only country
in the world that requires
peacetime training of unmarried women. Girls are
called for duty at the age of
eighteen and must spend at
least two years doing military service.

....................... .....
factors. Even more plausible is the possibility that multiple environmental influences may combine with personal or genetic characteristics to produce the invisible
cell transformation known as cancer.
Statistician Hammond has himself made
this clear in his observation that, in medicine generally and in cancer particularly,
the age-old simple notion of single causes
has been pretty much discarded. Certainly,
in long-latent, systematic diseases, such as
cancer and coronary heart disease, where
symptoms cannot be traced to a specific
microorganic invader, the medical investigator must use all weapons, including
statistics, to search out a variety of factors, any of which might prove significant.
It is here that one finds the most glaring

deficiency of the Hammqnd-Hom tudy.
Unlike the stnndard epldemiologic approach, which asserubl s tl muJtitud • of
possible influences and, by elimination and
follow-up medical studies, seeks to establish
the most likely causes of a given disease,
the ACS survey was from the outset committed to consideration of a single factor.
A reading of the four-page questionnaire reveals that all information requested
was restricted to smoking habits. There
was not a single reference to factors such
as industrial and urban air pollution. An
objective, although by no means complete
approach to the problem of lung cancer
causation would have to include in its survey such obvious factors as type and location of job, place of residence, means of
transportation most commonly used, family
background and medical history, physical
type, emotional make-up and the degree of
tension in the daily routine. It might then
be possible, by tabulating and cross-checking these variables with the mortality
tables, to discover the urban-versus-rural
ratio of lung-cancer deaths-known to be
very high-also the industrial versus whitecollar ratio, and others, any one of which
might provide an important clue.
The solitary listing of the subject's address in the questionnaire is practically
meaningless, since it offers no indication as
to where he spends his work day, nor how
much of his time may be spent in congested
highway traffic. Thus the resident of an
outlying, non-industrial area might travel
daily to a large manufacturing plant or to
a crowded business district in which there
is considerable air pollution. He would be
tabulated according to his address among
non-urbanites who are not normally exposed to such conditions.
It is indeed regrettable that, with such a
large population sampling, Drs. Hammond·
and Horn did not make fuller data available. As it now stands, the limitations imposed on the project have produced an interesting and possibly useful statistical
roundup of smoking habits, but have added
only the most dubious materials to our
knowledge of how smoking affects health.
Dr. Paul E. Steiner, a prominent cancer
researcher at the University of Chicago,
recently listed a number of possible cancerproducing agents. He presented a table
of the number of United States residents
exposed to such agents and reached a total
of at least 725,000 man-years of exposure,
against which there are 20,000 total annual
lung-cancer cases. His conclusion was that
one phenomenon of lung cancer is its "small
attack rate."
iewed in this light, the overwhelming
attention devoted to the purely hypothetical cigarette-cancer risk verges on the
absurd. Even if one accepts at face value the
contention that tobacco is carcinogenic, the
Hammond-Horn figures show that it must
be a remarkably weak cancer agent. How
else explain that barely one-tenth of one per
cent of heavy smokers develop lung cancer,
while the rest apparently avoid it?
Since the ACS survey excludes from its
purview all factors save smoking, it cannot,
by its very nature, evaluate those influences
in man and his environment that compete
with or contradict the role of tobacco in
lun,g cancer. Yet it is difficult to see how
any serious statistical investigation of the
problem can avoid considering a number of
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provocative issues. Still to be answered are
such questions as:
vVhy do lung cancer death rates vary
sharply from country to country and region
to region, regardless of smoking habits?
Why the sharp differential of the disease
between industrial cities? Can this be due
to atmospheric changes-humidity factors,
inversion layers, and the like?
Why does the male-female lung cancer
ratio-normally high-often disappear, irrespective of smoking rates ( as among the
Los Angeles Mexicans)?
How justify claims of causation in a
disease that requires twenty to thirty years
of latent development yet reveals no premonitory symptoms en route?

f course, it should be obvious that lack
of evidence does not, of itself, disprove
a hypothesis. While broader and more intensive research into the possible causes
of cancer is needed, investigators have not
by any means rejected the possibility that
cigarettes may be one out of many factors
of the disease. Dr. Clarence Cook Little,
Chairman of the Scientific Advisory Board
to the Tobacco Industry Research Committee, has summed up the attitude of most
careful investigators:
"Any possible role of smoking in the
etiology of lung cancer remains an unre~olved question. It cannot be said that
smoking had been absolved from suspicion;
neither have the charges that smoking has
a role in lung cancer causation been proven. So many unknowns still obscure the
whole field of cancer causation that it is not
possible at this stage to say eitl1er 'this
is it' ?,r 'This is not it' about any single
factor.
Dr. Joseph Berkson, chief of the Section
of Biometry and Medical Statistics of the
Mayo Clinic, has questioned the validity of
the Hammond-Horn statistics. In a Mayo
Clinic publication of July, 1955, Dr. Berkson wrote that records from autopsy
examinations, clinical observations on individual patients and results of animal experiments do not support the theory that
smoking causes cancer.
Statistics, as always, can play a brilliant
part in providing clues for follow-up laboratory and clinical investigation, But until
such clues receive scientific confirmation,
claims of causality can lead only to unwarranted emphasis that may adversely
affect the distribution of research facilities.
Perhaps the best statement of the problem
was made by none other than Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond, in 1953:
"In my opinion, the full facts are not yet
known about any of these possible factors.
Some investigators have expressed the
opinion that, while cigarette smoking may
not be the only cause of lung cancer, it is
at least by far the most important .cause
and accounts for the increase in the death
rate. If this view is now accepted as fact,
it inevitably will have the result of reducing
research in respect to other possible causes.
After all, you cannot expect the public to
put up millions of dollars for investigations
of other poss~iVties if everyone thinks the
answer has been found; For this reason, if
for no other, I should want very strong
proof indeed before I would be willing to
state a! an absolute fact that I know cigarettes to be responsible."
Nothing has happened since 1953 to warrant revision of this forth1ight statement. •
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UN TIPS
by JEB COLE
GUNS BY BROWNING is a handsome new catalogue giving the complete story of
current Browning shotguns, rifles and pistols, plus six pages of pertinent information for the shotgun enthusiast. See your Browning dealer for this 25-page,
8½- by 11-inch booklet.
MARLIN RUSTOPPER protects guns, internal combustion engines, tools, etc.,
when they are in storage. Basis of Rustopper is a product of the Shell Oil Company called VPI (Vapor Phase Inhibitor) now used in industry and by the armed
forces for protection against rust. Rustopper is packaged in two forms. One is a
long tube dispenser designed for use in protecting firearms, fishing tackle, typewriters, etc. The other is a short tube made especially for use in protecting outboard and other marine engines, and power lawn-mower motors during storage
periods. One long tube, mounted on an instruction card, sells for $1. Two short
tubes (one tube is needed for each motor cylinder), also with an instruction card,
costs $1.50. If Rustopper is not available through your local store, write to The
Marlin Firearms Co., 11 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N.Y.
CROSMAN MEDALIST 22-caliber, CO 2 gas-powered pistol is a de luxe, noiseless
target arm for year-'round indoors-outdoors practice. It has a heavily plated, highly
polished chrome finish and is packed
in a handfinished heirloom mahogany-finished hardwood case, lined
with rich burgundy-and-white velveteen. The Medalist has rugged target sights and is factory-tested to
group shots within three-quarters of
an inch at regulation 25-foot range.
A single giant Crosman CO 2 Gas
Powerlet provides uniform power
for approximately fifty bulls'-eye
shots. For further information, write
to Crosman Arms Company, Inc.,
Fairport, N.Y.
SHOOTER'S BIBLE, 49th Edition,
1958, is a huge 512-page book of
guns and gun accessories. It is the
largest factual arms reference volume in the world. If you are a gun
bug, this one will keep you up late all winter. Send $2 to Stoeger Arms Corporation, 45-18 Court Square, Long Island City 1, N.Y., for your copy.
RED HEAD BRAND pistol carrying case gives convenient protection for a handgun during transportation to and from the range. Tough vinyl plastic covering of
saddle tan color is embossed with famous western trail brands, and lined with rich
brown plush. Lock-type zipper closes three sides. When open, case forms a 12½by 14½-inch rug to safeguard the finish of fine equipment when not in use at the
range. There are inside compartments for ammunition and cleaning rod. This
luggage-type case will hold handguns as large as the S&W 44 Magnum and the
Ruger Blackhawk. Also, I have found it handy for carrying pocket model cap and
ball revolvers with powder flask, percussion caps, and bullets. It will not take the
large belt and holster model cap and ballers. The Red Head pistol case sells for
$4.95 at your favorite gun store.
HERTER'S CATALOGUE, Number 58 has 216 pages, listing supplies for hunters,
riflemen, gunsmiths, and archers. For a copy, write to Herter's, Waseca, Minn.
FANS OF THE OLD WEST will get a bang out of "Bat Masterson," by Richard
O'Connor, published by Doubleday & Company, Inc. Price, $3.75. lit is the biography of one of the Wild West's most famous gunfighters and marshals, and that's
my Peacemaker shown on the jacket.
DEER-HUNTING TIPS, a 61-page booklet on the art of deer hunting, published
by the Ammunition Division of Canadian Industries, Ltd., PO Box 10, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, ha,; much information of interest to both novice and veteran
hunters. Among Lhc s ubj ects treated in its eleven s1ictio11s are: Deer species in
Canada; guns 1111 I nmmo· ballis tics · clothing and (Jllipmrnl; how •xperi n J
hunters stalk deer, etc. Write Lo Cana<lian Industrie . Ltd._ fo r a free co py of thi
booklet and study it for the payoff next season.
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PUZZLE OF THE PHANTOM GUN
n the gathering dusk of May 30, 1927, two men were
wrestling fiercely in a narrow passageway _between
two houses in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Some . who witnessed the affray testified later they
believed the men were struggling for possession of a
pistol, held by one or the other of the pair. But no one
was sure. Several shots roared in the narrow alley.
The exact number never was explicitly determined but
at least three, perhaps more, came from a shotgun fired,
_ . min gly al random, b a Lhird man.
Tb.is man had lun g d [rom Lhe bn •k door of one of
lht• h u es waving the shotgun and I.et fly. Three by' l'!mclt>rs in Lhe immcd inte ar a I the fight were
wounded.
' hile thr shotgun blasts were ·ho.i ng up and down
Thompson ou rt, then a neighbol'l10 d of immigrants
in an old r e ·Li tln of Grand Rapi d. one of the two
fighting men dropped to the sidewalk, mortally wounded.
The other fled into the gathering dusk and vanished.
The man who ran was Jack DeSimone. He had come
to the United States seven years before, from his native
Sicily. The man who fell-and who was dead from a
bullet wound in the brain when police arrived a few
minutes after the shooting-was Isadore Vitale, also of
Sicilian birth.
Police learned from the near-hysterical residents of
the neighborhood that the fight had erupted when one
of the two men, who had quarreled earlier, had pro~-a.uced a pistol. Some of the witnesses said it was DeSimone who had drawn the revolver. Others said the
aun wns in Vitale's hund ·,
'I II eith r event, thoc1gh. the cli'spu~e('( pis.tol •ompletely
evapornte I by Llw tim1· poli 'l' arrived.
o LTa of jL,
nor u11y ,vie! n ' Ihat i.1 11<1lwilly ·i t d •ve1· ha I; f'n
fo\m I. Wiln' ft! who . tood wil hiu a few -feet of the
.light an cl had. a ·lear view oI DcS imonc s hands as h
ran away ha v le.<,Lifi ed they StLw no gun.
either. they
dcc:lar cl did they see him pla nt1ythi11g in hi J o kets
OT throw an thing away.
'f he pistol, subseq_uentl,
· hed hy th authoriti
as tho " dont h gun" in Lh
ent b' a11ie a phnn1· m
weapon. 11 ha remain d a su ,b for 1h irty y ars-Lhl'e
de ad . duri11g wh.i. ·h Ja ·k O imon from behind the
bar of J ack on P r'ri t •nL~m:y, has st adfastly protested
he did not shoot Isadore Vitale.
These were the circumstances that led up, on that
long-ago Memorial Day in Grand Rapids, to the shooting
affray on Thompson Court:
DeSimone had settled in Detroit after immigrating to
America. A considerable number of his former countrymen whom he had known in his youth in Sicily also
were living there and in other Michigan communities.

I

I

I

I.

I) .Simon

~,•~1:, e.m ploy . d a ·

11 t;('n\f' 11 L

finisher. but us•

cia~ed la rg .Iy be :nu ·e h polrn no English with
ornc o.f hi f rm r pa l:;;, who in the )920s had I om ·
involved in I . 1· putab lr pursuits. A number of th m
were in the bootlegging business.
Those chance associations were destined to spell deep
trouble later for Jack DeSimone, whether or not he
ever was a pa.rt Lo Lheir illic·i Lactf ,itie·.
On Mav '10 1927. De im ue cl row fr 111 Detroit to
Gfand Ra"11icl · with ~n a(~q ua.in,tanf• to fficiare as ,od•
rather aL a CJhri l l't1U t<>', 'l'hP affair was helcl in Lh sector
Lrav rsed b Th mp ·ou .ourt then popu laLf d prin ·ipally by r ecen t immig rant· from ltal . A highly r onvivial spirit marked t.hc elebralio11 \\li lh win e ll wing
fr<'cly and ta hie !!TOaning, with th . customary rlell ·aci
and trimmings.
The event occurred in the home of Ignatz Cavelrusso,
a long-time friend of Jack DeSimone. The place was
a short distance from the house at 721 Thompson Court
where Isadore Vitale, his brother, Baptista, and other
members of their family lived. The Vitales and the
Cav<'lrus ·os had only a passing a quu.intance in the
n 'ghborhood, but as is the custom, ' V i-yone dropped in
and was welcomed at the celebration.
Late in the afternoon some trivial argument arose
involving Isadore Vitale. A scuffle ensued, during which
a table was overturned and wine was spilled. DeSimone,
in hi role as godfather and in a sense a sorl oi ranking
o.nk ia l of Lhe ptuty, intervened as a peacemaker. His
ell r L dre w · n iderable resentment from Vitale. with
wh mo , imonc was acquaint •d from Lhu old t!.ay in
I taly. Out p N l P, cvenluall was rrslor •d and Ut Vita l
ol1 Ling nl depa rlcd in wha.L w;llTtc· · es n w rr all wa
somcthii10' short o.f good hum J' . Pa.rt or llt e LTCl t1 hk,
some of th sw-vivin°g wittwss~ sai I lat r, ron · n1 cl a
clispu l ' b L\ ,, n D imon and Vi tale• o,rcr u sum of
money sup] se lly wc.>d Dr imo1re· fo'r J,i. part in e1arr y-in" oul an arn.;ien t SJ ·ilia11 siLUal incident to Vitale s
marriage some time before.
In the ritual, which still persists in some parts of
Italy a hrid •groom whose prnspe·Jiv in-luw m.ighl
],ave some obj ection Lt) l:h marriage arn111gr with .
friends to " kichiap ' U1 br.icle and ·pir il her l6 a rendezvous where her intended, with proper overtones of melodrama, is waiting. For this service the selected
"conspirators" were paid.
Vitale, it would appear, had failed to pay.
After the departure of the Vitales, the party in Grand
Rap ids 'on li nuecl £or a i-ime, then broke up shortly b. •
fore ·oigl1L p.m. DeSimone, in company wilh some of
the lhor g uesls. sl:arted walkin& to , her h • bad lefL
his car. As they ()H S$ id the Corilinued on p(t,ge 94)

"THE C,OURT OF LAST RESORT"
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT ON NBC TELEVISION
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First 2 Stories Bring $255

Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's taste!

"Before completing the cour!5c,"
writes A. B. Aretz of T a re ntum , Pn •.
" I sold two s tori es: 011c for $110, the
other for Sl45. When the going gol
tough, I turn ed to the lessons. The
answer was th e re. Luck? Plenty of it!
But, with th e con tinu ed help I am re•
ceiving from Palmer, I know I'll be
lucky again."

has

fill you want!

Argosy Needs More

New Writers
1·go y, like otht:r rnuguzincs ucros~

\'$,

th l:011 111ry. 11ee.ds ~to rie uu tl articl •~.

W t1ld ou hP I illing lo -p ntl n kw hunrs
may ca m
a welik learni n~ to writr o

cu1

t'u

• tra 500 111 ~1500 lt y •a r'. Or '1111111y tho11 s,uid11 on n fuH-tim i,os i ? OpJ)(11fo11 lti • ur •
bi~g r thon tlVer, untl you don' t li uve t;o ht•
u · f!. nius' tu su1'rc •d,

"Demand Greater Than Supply"
·dito;rs. 'li'i ·ti 111 Litlltur report i11V 1l11iw•
search for talt111t" and ' t111-fic-11cm i eujo i111,1
111wrecedcnted pupularity" ( (rorn The /fl n'ter l
, .. T on', rs writcin; "line.st. ri he L 011porLU11ities UJ y have ev ·r known' (I-lit.I Rvm•II
Studios).

Hunting and Fishing

~IL)'

Earn While Learning-At Home
Nu" l1'ei 1._11:i~ inr Ill lt'a ru 1hn11 fU U 11my 1111 nwi111, 1l11011.rl1
lt11 l111or·,. uni<111 ,11 , thncl or lto t1 H·•6Jll tl )1 111ol11l11t- Jo, l ()1.
~UtJI oue (1d ll vf ~,rlrlnj:, 1ml ro t 1111 : Fi utiuu , 1\r1i11lc,
f'V , Uri~lliJ, F:udarAt!fl 'h)' fu ruim.fll &1 11thr,ir.--lhc1lufli 11.11 l·l11 11 rrl lh1 uhl.!'1t-, k..01t·rl11e, N,iwll u lhrrr l. n1~t.l l1\1111lrcth1 M
.p.rdthtttt ti:11,. r'llr- l111,tu11 vu f \ _. E. Vern \foi;t, k iuli11 ~ •0l1..•11•~••
ri 1J rioi1 wril Qr , t1il)1},: · ·vuur tHJUl"ll ,,. ct~ l ltml, ll \',.fl.W U
mileslonc i11 my career,"

Sells to Post, NBC-TV, CBS
0 'i.our
lmple, dll'!;!tll 111 quuunh t u Un: 11rOl> ltH1111 t ha L
co11lrOut. a writer, how to ohut l 1hce llt<Jllltu11.1, r.,1J111nn lze

a • lory idea, i, lan und r1111 1111, 1l1t ~,orr w,•r~ r tHl11rn11, us
valtl l"' tu ru n." -J. Crnluuu Ouat (A11t ltor of ' ' fl'h c 0,11 cr

the tobacco...
the tip...
and the taste!
New crush-proof box or familiar pack

The tobacco you want
. .. only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% natural tobacco!

The tip you want
.•. exclusive T-7 filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
... the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
,Hit Parade today!

WITH GIL PAUST
VI ·11 F'RY: Prohh11 i htlW 10 r,oo k II fi_:;h ovllr l:111 011· 11 fin· wi 1hut1I II pnu,
. ur,·c11 or 11,rill. Lncli11t1 h loaw il wic l1:,U1 •d 1111d ins r l l1 stiok us u i; pil thrn uA"h
iti,i t11il Hn tl Olli dw head . .Ellicillnl bu t lll la!I Ql'Y, 1r ~11i1. 111eth cl i. lt ~,~J OIi ll
,·I aned fi ·Ii. ii\ m ~I rail, lr11,u Ilic fin· !li! ·oou n il cuok I •nd<m 'rlw ·'hol.,1011c·· ine d,uu. is ukuy if yo u li ke ,I lwb fl e11~011i11g. Here the best onr:
Cl tl ll yo,1I' fi l1. 'l t,l in Lo fivc-iiwh ohun k and in erl forktid Lick ur ~r!' 'It
w~od thr'o ugh ~i'tlll a..~ l.i~wn j11 .i'llu 1n11io11 nbove. Then broil o •~ the Jir:e
until well done.
WI.N1'r.TI BAT'l: 'I li ere'. no t-ri ·k Lo vrc se1-v.i ng minn ,ws for ice fishing. Put
~omc: sail in u j,lr, lbf:r\ the li11c miimo,vs. and fill Lite jar with salt. Finally
urltl wal r nud ctLl. Refrigerated, tl,r•y' U l ee p form, nlh11.

Limit"), Gearhart, Oregon.

Sells to Coronet, Reader's Digest
"What can Pelmer tu .Li.In~ i,;ivc me? I al'lked 1tl) self
c)W• I've sbl<l l o Coronet.'
six months ago. Ans\\ Cr:
Reader's Digest and otllM.i,,"-Mrs. Cathe rine Benion,
Milton, Pn.

~!:-earn from Professional Writers
Ol\ ro•·nHn f,i ,liCJldWII LIJ~l)ldug hf fiJ11f1,.,"11'9! f0 11 1\ I wrh~t!!I
11•ho ~ll mo r r,unr writlr,H: 1 ltlvinc lu1h1ful -u. ge~ 111.111 ~1 .trn1I
.ihn11lut,t vo u 1,,w iu qrrl-4J l \ ·.u11 k.u4'~,14;,., hu w 10 c.n 1,i1n.lhi: r
t.111 y1rnr goo-.! J1ul 11ta. 'l'hus :rmfr- Qu111 vu:flPl/liwl ,,1,fr~/t~
\,,,.,,. lit tlu~t•lu11lrth - 1 11,i.J y . r-nt1rt UI' Nlo w·. li ' }1!4.folu~ lll

l~omu . ruU "·nvn tlluu nut.I o-ffotll'

FREE Lesson Shows How
S,:, y,,u rn111 lfet.! for y,,u r,clJ lio,1 yoo nury cu.11 11 pn
\\lU mHI yo u rr""
lho HJHUJriunJ1t~ ror ntl'1' Wrl lfir..
1 a e1,111111 la ll'IJtou, (2) 1111 notunl wrillni; o.u ignm f' rl~,
whh (:n l )'pic-st.l a.newa ri!! • howluy ho prq(elU'llltlNl wrll111'11
th, 1h11 >1\/rk, ~1111 (4 f 11 •I0•1••~~ huuk. "The 1\ l l M Wrlr ,
111; Snlk~, lc. ' turl n .. dl•,iorib ing y11u.r op1to1'11111ltrce end
!llv1u~ dt> IPfl.s ~f our ptt1f~lj3 n1 111d l111ttrur1 hi t1 ,
l-"'nw_kl )'• w~ t11u.lu1 thl• 1l ff'f'r bt,·it n!-U wn 11.r" uuJi1ltt11 t
ti.JUI.- wlltnt y tHJ ti".u hu.,., ln l1•r(•• U11 g ant.I h11 l1)fol 1111r lrn.in,
ins; i~ yuu wl ll ~•nt fr) ~d tt1rLtHI ••t1m l11g 1•.-,r.r11 1110 ,ui)
.,; ,rnJoy1 n1; lht'! l11J eiJ1" 11U«rnec rt.IH I Cr'cado ul 1-1f -!\ f11 ll -t.im tt
"ridn rc r n.r,cnr, o hli gn lfou i uo 11al.•smnn wlll r-all. e1u l
now before yon forget.

w,,
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I FREE
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u"x";\~1ii/;}•1~~v'e:~ 1,'g,":~,U:,,.~drli~;"'g~i
f,~':if.
stnr\cd nn,1 exp,uten~o(I ,v,rlterii lnoruu$e lliolr
0

rOHF.-END TRO BL!£: W h~H ru111ov i11g a rifle's fore end for c:l caning before
~lurage, •ount th l11rn · of lhe [orr-eud screw and use the sa111t! numher uf
lllrh. ,,,hen rea emb.ling. II you, crew it too tight drastic t -sigliti 11g will
be necessary.
MlT'fEN KEEPER Tf yo tt'r· • 1i reL1 of perv ·r:1e mittens or ~loves which are
alwa y,; h,d11•• dwpped in the wet. hm1hl d f<1r OT lost, try a kiddi • trick. Anchor
one n1ili to m1t h idf' rrf our ,i u ·ke L wid1 n lm1glh of fisl tlu-i •. Slip them ofl
and lorgc: t tit.em whc11 yo u ntlf <I your !1.aml .
projcul uanul t ·c(I to lt1k ' lhl' gloom uu t or one of 1hosc
tn.t'I·
Lo n1nkc u b11i lt-i n 6.sb ru le [(I r e~ Ii fo;hing rod.
ing abovt.: tlie hnmlk, 1 mp a nru'l'llW· red wiudi.ng al cvc:r irich for a o up!
of f<1 t lh t'l tl pP~e rve with n toud1 r .J,; ar lti Cllll r. Dab$ of red fu1gcrnuil
poli: h jn.!e 4d of win<lini;i- wiJJ make the job c:asi r, hut il w 11 'l l1 11 ·las~ y.

RO

HlJLEHS,

tlu ll , wil'lt r c•v•11ing,. is

SUP-PRO F W1'1 EHS: 111, dwr winter pl'OJ ul l'or fishermen-take un old
1inir of rublirm:- 1.lial JiL over 111' r•r-l (ll yottr liuots r wad •r .and, to thP so le
ri'f t\ •h, ri ,t ;\ lrn JJ.Jozn1 boll I cu.11 with lhe ir edge. ou tward. Now, ome
1,•ading Lim · you' ll ~tcp ou Lwil houl I' ar of th1t1kiug.

,O.1\ll'ASS: Hoh rL Tr111iJ1 o.f !'i ~unle \Va hlng\on who 1uwigatos
J:i,, ,ll nidiner 11.cross th~ Pa •Uic:. hn~ n $S Lip Lht1l wiU kr ,11 soh1e
ca mera-lo ting ')1(.ll'L · 111 11 from " \I. mg_ lo. ~ nfield. lagne t ic com pa ses nnd

;,r )

KY

Nonhw.e

t

iJhotuirruphfo exposure mt!t -•n; 1lott I rmx! K Pp 1hr met r Jar
tuk• 1~b•tll'i11g or it~ ill drive 1be cU1npass needle crazy.

away when you

Flll!:iT AlD Ji'( Ht LEAK': ;llrl l)u"i:1 of Wlinil •apo li.-, Mirnicsoln semi · thi ·
id a Iron , a Nor th .rn ion '(1 li,,lt1Led irl~,r~ fi shil1g 1•11mµ In Alaskn. Wb ·11
a bo l, wad1~.r, 1·uLher I.o at: or •v n n cu11uq pri ngs II leak. a Hand- i I pla ti!'
51:1.'i] 1nakes 11 (ij · t 1' 11nir. Dr 1he out jcl .- ur.fn r r •mo o gauze !tom the

, ,
11

'lri1; heal strip over n ma\ h ~t\me ai,d. a:rip ly.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
In this famous Sun Country
...winter resort, and all around
the U.S. A., more people
are smoking Hit Parade.

tncome.

Mr.

Miss., ...••... , .. , .•.. ,, . . . . . . . . . . . , ..
Mrs ,
Address , ...•...• • .• • . . • •• • . , , • , , , ... , , ,

~;~~I) l'~in't/ ~1w:1Y/
6

. • • ij~~ir·unR:'

~\!~:k i,~r,,; 'ti

A /{G'O ·y will /J/1 . $5_ /or every hunting or fi.~hing tip printed in this
All co_rLlnbution~ ~ecome !he proper.ty 1Jf the magazine. Write:

col!.111111.

Gil Paust, Hwi tm g and Fishing, ARGOSY, 205 'Eflst 42nd St., N. Y. 17, N. Y.
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1958

Make this your LUCKY year!

1958

How to look good to your boss
JI

I
The old tricks of ''flattery" and "bluff" no longer
work-though men still try them. Here's a new
technique that seems to be paying off

Happy New Year!

A perfect year ...

to have Luckies along!

Sincerity, honest work and interest
beyond the. job are getting the nod.
And top dog is the man who uses his
spare time to train for advancement.

WrTHIN the next twelve months,
sorrreone you work with will hit the
jackpot on promotion. Overnight he'll
jump to a key position-and everybody
will wonder why.

Man, what a cigarette!

Day in .. .

day out ...

Chances are, he's cashing in on a
new way to impress the boss-selfimprovement on the QT.
With jobs getting tighter, employers
are giving the cold eye to men · who
obviously are trying to nake an impression without anything to back it
up. The phony eager beavers, overtime hounds and front office pets are
due for a rude awakening.

For Real Job Security-Get an

Men who look into correspondence
training are suddenly clipping coupons and enrolling. Current I. C. S.
students include a good many college
graduates. Also engineers seeking
courses in business management. And
men who need a quick brush-up or
refresher course.

Says James L. Morgan of the Morgan
Cotton Mills, Inc., "We keep an eye
on our I. C. S. students. They may
study alone at home. But the results
show up in their work - and make
possible promotions otherwise imposI. C. S. sees this showing up in a
sible." Mr. Morgan speaks from exgreat new surge of interest in advanced
perience-his own I. C. S. experience.
technical and business courses.
Accredited Member,
I. C. S.. Diploma! I. C. S., Scranton 15, Penna.· National Home Sludf Council

INTERNATIO NAL CORR ESPO NDEN CE SC HOOLS
wherever you· are ...

to light up a Lucky.

LIGHT UP A

whatever you're doing ...

take time out . ..

It's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

lig_ht

SMOKE

-LIGHT UP A LUCKY
<©A, T

Co,J

Product of

,J'l:, ~ J ' ~ - " J ' ~ is our middle name"

BOX 60021 M, SCRANTON 15, PENNA,
(Partial list of 257 courses)
Withou1 cost or obligation, send me "HOW to SUCCEED" and the opportunity booklet about the field BEFORE which I have marked X (plus sample lesson):
□ Industrial Electronics
□ Good English
ARCHITECTURE
AVIATION
CIVIL
□ High School Mathematics
□ Practical Radio-TV Eng'r'g
and BUILDING.
' D Aero-Engineering Technology
ENGINEERING
□ Short Story Writing
□ Practical Telephony
□ Aircraft & Engine Mechanic
□ Civil Engineering
CONSTRUCTION
□ Construction Engineering
□ Radio-TV Servicing
□ Air Conditioning
BUSINESS
LEADERSHIP
D Highway Engineering
□ Architecture
□ Accounting
D Industrial Foremanship
D Arch. Drawing and
□
Professional
Engineer
(Civil)
RAILROAD
□ Adve r tis Ing
D Industrial Supervision
Designing
□ Reading Struc. Blueprints
□ Car Inspector and Air Brake
□ Bus lnes, Administration
□ Personnel-Labor Relations
□ Building Contractor
□
Structural
Engineering
D Diesel Electrician
□ Busi ness Mafiageroei)I
□ ,Supervision
□ Building Estimator
□ Surveying and Mapping
□ Diesel Engr. and Fireman
□ Cost Accounllng ·
□ Carpentry and Millwork
MECHANICAL
□ Diesel Locomotive
D Creative Siifesmenship
DRAFTING
and
SHOP
□ Carpenter Foreman
□ Managing a Small Business
D
Aircraft Drafting
D
Diesel
Engines
□ Heating
STEAM and
□ Pfof~s·slpn~I Sc_
t1etary
□ Architectural Drafting
□ Gas-Elec. Welding
□ Interior Decoration
DIESEL POWER
□ Public Accountrn~
□ Drafting Machine Design
□ Painting Contractor
□
Industrial
Engineering
D Combustion Engineering
□ f!u~ha.sl ng Agent
□ Electrical Drafting
□ Industrial Instrumentation
□ Plumbing
D
Power Plant Engineer
□ Sa'leJmansl)lp
□ Mechanical Drafting
□ Industrial Metallurgy
□ Reading Arch. Blueprints
□ Stationary Diesel Engr.
Q Salosmensli lp end
.~
□ Sheet Metal Dratting
□ Industrial Safety
ART
□ Stationary Fireman
.Manag~ment
'
D
Structural
Drafting
□ Machine Design
□ Commercial Ari :
□ Tfafflc ManaHmenl
□
Machine
·Shop
Ptactice
□ Magazine & BQoklllus,
TEXTILE
CHEMICAL
ELECTRICAL
D Meehan/cal Engineering
□ Show Card and
□ Electrical Engineering
□ llnalyllcal Chemistry
□ Profess ional Eogln.eer (Mech) □ Carding and Spinning
Sign Lettering
□ Cotton Manufacture
□ Chomical Engineering
□ Elec. Engr. Technician
□ Quality tonlrol
□ Sketching and Painting
□ Cotton Warping and Weaving
□ Chem. Lab. Techn clan
□ Elec. Light and Power
□ Reading Shop Blueprints
□ Loom Fixing Technician
AUTOMOTIVE
□ Elements oi Nuclur Energy
□ Practical Electrician
Q Refrigeration and.
□ Textile Designing
□ Automobiles
□ General Chemistry
.
□ Practical Lineman
Air Conditioning
□ Auto Body Rebuilding
□ Natural Gas Pro'd. ~nd Trani.
□ Professional Engineer (Elec)
□ Tool Design □ Tool Making □ Texllle Finishing & Dyeing
□ Throwing
. and Refinishing
□ Petroleum Prod. and Engr .
RADIO, TELEVISION □ Warping and Weaving
HIGH SCHOOL
~Auto Englili, Tuneup
□ Professional Eng!noer (Chem) ·
□ Worsted Manufacturing
□
High
School
Diploma
□
General
Electronics
Tech.
□ Au\o Teahnlcle11
□ Pu!p,end Paper Making
Nam- - - - - - - - --

- - - - - - - - -~se- - -Home Addres,S-- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.zon.,____ Stat.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Working Hours----A.M. to P.M.----Canadian residents send coupon fo International Correspondence Schools, Canadian, Ltd.,
Ocaupallo
Montreal, Canada •••• Special tuition rates to members of tho U. S. Armed Forces.
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